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OffaltO Gait*.
NEW' PUBLICATIONS.

THE MILL ON THE FLOSS. FELIX HOLT.
By George Eliot. Published by Field,
Osgood & Co., Boston. For sale by
James H. Aiken, Fifth avenue, and R.
S. Davis dr Co., Liberty street, Pitts-
burgh.
The excellent features of the "House-

hold Edition" of the works of George
Eliot, have already been commended, in
noticing-"Adam Bede," as inthe editions
of Reade's and Thackeray's. These
works throughout are elegant specimens
of book.making, and of convenient size,
and also very cheap. • The publishers
announce that the edition is issued under
special arrangement with Mrs. Lewes,
("George Eliot,") whereby her right of
property is acknowledged. As to the
merits of "The Mill on the Floss," and
"Felix Holt," it is hardly necessary to
state, as Mrs. Lewes' writings are regard-
ed as being superior to the ordinary
works of fiction, that comparison With
others is useless. The purity of herstyle,
naturalness in the delineation of charac-
ter,• and lofty sentiment thatpervades her
writings, entitleher to a high place in liter-
ary circles. There is a peculiar charm
about her creations, that few authors have
attained in this class of literature.
SAINT PAUL. By ErnestRenati, Membre

De L'lnstitute. Author of "The Life
of Jesus," "The Apostles," etc. Pub-
lished by G. W. Carleton, New_ York.
For sale by J. W. Pittock, Pittsburgh.
Renan's "Life of Jesus" startled the

religious world, especially the evangeli-
cal portion, for its bold assumptions, and
fierce assaults upon the divine origin of
Christianity. The ability of the author
renders his writings the more dangerous.
All his works are of a redolent type, and
are fine I specimens of word pairiting,
but under, this vein of beautiful rounded
periods, there lies hidden the virus of ra-
tionalistic sentiments. Renan regarded
Christ as a human Reformer, and divine
only in the sense in which all men are
divine. He argued that Jesus was not
God. An author entertaining such views
of Christ would,hardly regard Paul in
any betterlight. While be considers that
St. Paul was a man of signal mental abil-
ity, he denies the ability of the Apostle
to work a miracle, as he doubted. Christ's
sovereign power to work them. A work
of such a character ought not to be circu-
lated indiscriminately, • and yet the
simple fact that itis unsound in doctrinal
matters, its circulation is likely to be
matly augmented from that, fact. The
author. is gifted much beyond ordinary
Minds, and we expect this volume will pro-
dOce a profound impression. It must be
conceded, notwithstanding its pernicious
influence; that the work will throw much
light upon the wonderful, career of th
greatest of Apostles. -.

SOME RECOLLECTIONS OF OUE ANTI'
SLAVERY. CONFLICT. By Samuel J.
May. Published by Fields, Osgood dc
CO., Boston. For sale by James H.
Aiken, Pittsburgh.
Considering this volume is a valu-

able one, for its history of the slavery
struggle, it fails to give many things
during this dark period, that are worthy
of prominence in this great civil conflict.
The conflicts of the early days, are nar-
rated with much taste, and illustrated
with incidents of ,a thrilling character.
It contains personal_ reminiscences tool
that are at once curious and entertaining.
Much light is also thrown upon thisques-
lion that has so long afflicted the world,
the solution of which reveals the efforts
that were put .forth by- Mr. May, and
others to elevate the downtrodden. These
sketches are, told in, a straight forward
style, and they are full.:of leisOns for hu-
manity. Still it lacks generous mention
of some noted anti•slavery Christian men,
which matt hs unity. • The work Is di-
vided into two,:parts—"Rise of Aboli-
tion" and. the "A:nti-slaveri -Conflict."
The volume is elegantly gotten up.

Lyrt -LE EFFIE'S gON.E. By the author
of "Donald Fraser," "Bertie Lee,"
etc. Published by Robert Carter dr.
Brothers, New York. Forsale by S. A:
Clarke it Co , Pittsburgh.

atiiii•iif little "BOWS 'tisane from
a violent death, will profits an interest
froth the • outset, which doea not slabk
until tie end is reached. Incidents are
interspersed throughout the work which

-add interest to it, egpeth4l,3? The efforts
put forth -to promote.- the - Sibliath
School and Temperance cause. Not the
least interesting feature is the life and
work of the disciples of the Lord woven-
in the story. The book is an, admirable
one for Sunday School libraries.
Lin= Dann ayRAM. .By the author

of • "Nell's Mission."- Published by
R. Carter tic Brothers, New York. For
sale by S. A. Clarke & Co., Pittablirsh•
Under this simple title tkere Is hidden

thhittliffidfltli ..Ontidenir in-Me'life -of
'Littlelsle" hat Illustrats how_ a
young girl .may. heenme a blessing 40
othere 1# her -Offices. There- Is
much in 'the voltune • that. will attract
youthful readers, and leave good impres-
sions upoitheirminds. It Is well 'Mug-

trated.
-147- Martan.- -By Caroline

H.4, Davis. -Published Lby Henry
Hoyt, Boston. For Sale by B.S. Davis
it Cod Pittsburgh: r

.Not having received part first, we are
unable to 'ere ihe ihieidof the story. It
is one' of tender interest, however, for
little -folks, and illustrates-what a; little
girl could do to make others-happy. Lit-
tle Hahne, 'the Centralfigure and heroine,
is well .drawn,land, her good deeds are
Worthy of imitation.
Anita* 'Tarn IN A 43LACIf REGIMENT.

By Thomas Wentworth Higginson,
late ColOnel let South Carolina Volun•
leers. Published by Fields, Osgood dt

Co., Boston. For sale by R. S. Davie it
Co., Pittsburgh.
Army life has been a fruitful theme

since the late civil war. so that mostevery
person is familiar with its incidents and
characters. In this volume, however,

we have sketched the episodes of a regi-
ment of uncultivated black men, in
which phases of human nature* are re-
vealed, which are not ordinarily found in
a body of whites, under military discip-
line. Under the magic inch of Col.
Higgirlson's facile pen, that which might
be on place in itselt, is made to
parkl and glow with life. Throughout
the vo uco Time historidal fads relating to the
war a e admirably narrated, andcharming
sketc es give the book the coloring of ro•
mance. The experiment of enrolling the
'blacks into so large a body by themselves,
proved a success, and demonstrated that
the black element could fight for the
Union as well as be loyal to the Govern-
ment in our dark days in the South.
DREAM NUILBERS. A Domestic Novel.

By T. Adolphus Trollops. Author of
"Gemma," "Beppo," etc. Published
by T.—B. Peterson dr. Brothers, Phil-

,
adelphia.
Adolphus Trollope, unlike his brother

Anthony Trollope, revels' in Italian
scenes and incidents, and usually does
well what he undertakes. He is perhaps
themost popular living writer of this class
of fiction, and has the facility to produce
an excellent plot and combine his charac-_
ters symmetrically. This work is a little'
tinged with the sensational type, and
loyers of dreanls and chance will find
woven a story of interest at least.
THE INTELLIGENCE OF ANIMALS, with

illustrativeanecdotes; Fromthe French
of Ernest Menault. With Illustrations.
Published by Charles Scribner & Co.,
of New York. For sale by J. W. Pit-
tock, Pittsburgh.
This volume belongs to Scribner's

"Library of-Wonders," quite as interest-
ing and successful as any.orthe series is-
sued. There is a vein ofvivacity in this
work, indeed in all of them, that is so

' prominent in French authors. Many.
will question the position of the author
for assigning to animals a limited degree
ofyeason, thciugh the exhibition of a re-
markable instinct cannot be questioned
in decided terms. No doubt animals pos-
sess instinct sufficient to avoid danger
and provide for future wants. • The ar-
rangement of the work, classification
of the animals, and wonderful_ incidents
related, renders the book interesting and
instructive. The numerous illustrations
add to its interest very greatly.

PERSONA,.

JAMES PAB.TON says he prompted Mrs.
Stowe to write her Byron article.

Mn. GEOB,GE PEABODY proposes to
make only a short stay in England.

Tan Prince of Wales has become a
Past Grand Master of the Masonic order.

Mits. SCOTT—Sinnolis commences :at
the Fifth avenue Theatre next week, as
Viola, in "Twelfth Night."

EIGHTREN ladies are announced as
public lecturers this year. The number
who giveprivate lectures isnot estimated.

Issec-V. FOWLER, whose unfortunate
administration as Postmaster of New
York City will be remembered, is dead.

TEE Old Curiosity Shop, printed in
raised letters at the expense of Charles
Dickens, has been distributed among the
institutions for theblind in Pennsylvania.

Ix me address to the Springfield Jubi-
lee, on Wednesday, the Hon. C. R. Ladd
said that the recollections of the Boston
festival "would becherished for hundreds
of years by all who participated."

BAYARD TAYLOR will -retire from the
lecture field at the close of the coming
season and devote himselfthenceforth ex-clusively to literature. He begins his
farewell course at Cincinnati about thebe-
ginning of November.

KOOPMAZ:SCRAAP is übiquitous. Tel-
egrams announce that he is at Washing--
ton, Memphis. Mobile and New Orleans,
whilst in a few days he expects to talk
to the Louisville Convention and to be
onhis way front San Francisco to China.

A vocu-zu lady in New Hampshire has
just secured a position as school teacher
upon the following_ "This is
to certify that Tamai -Noyes stands on a
medium with other girls of her age and
sex, and.for what I know, is as good as
folks in general."

FOREIGN NEWS AND RUMOR&
GOLDWIN SMITH returns to England

this fall.
At a recent funeral in Ceylon of an

officer, the young widow cut off all her
beautiful golden hair and placed it in the
grave.

PRINCE NAPOLEON'S private secretary
is a Spanish ex.priest, who left thechurch
in order to get married to a beautiful
French ballet-girl. •

GENEEiL AISABLE EscaLarrE died
recently in Spain, and at his funeral the
emblems of . Masonry werepublicly ezhib.
ited for the first:time.

Sonia Frenchmen think Napoleon's ill-
ness has all been got up for political pur-
poses. He and the Empress were in
constant, communication during her trip
to' Ajaccio and they pay.' the old sinner
actually telegraphed two or three verses
to her. -

THE French historian, H. H. S. Bor-
dier, comes forward- to the defense of
William Tell, lately historically extin-
guished, by discovering a wonderful man
in the twelfth century, by name Williamus
Tallo, which furnishes the latest light on
this all-important topic. . •

Tan scale of penalties in Scotch Courts
is sothewhat peculiar. In the Dundee
Circuit, the other day, an old woman was
sent:to prison eight years for stealing .a
petticoat and shawl, and the -same pun.*
ishment was given to a young man who
had 'murdered Ns illegitimate child by
pouring vitriol down its throat.

lizvaluzit, the, astronomer, and one of
the strongest reactionists in the French
Senate, is said tohave becomea confirmed-
hypochondriac tri censequence of the ye-
litiao reforms granted by the 'Emperor
Napoleon, and which, 'he predicts, will
result in the speedyoverthrow of the Em.
pire and the proclamation of the Red Re-
public.

SPEC/AL NOTICEI3.
lar SCHENCK'S PVILMOIHC

HYBL?SEA.WERIie TONIC AND
MANDRAKE P ILLS will cure Consumption,
Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia, it taken accord-
ing to directions. They are all three to be taken
at the same time. They cleanse the stomach, re-
lax the liver Indput itito work; thee the appetite
becomes good; thefood digests and makes good
blood; the patient begins to _grow in flesh; the
diseased matter ripens into the • lungs, and the
patientoutgrows the disease and gets well. This
is the only way to cure consamptioide

Tothese three medicines Dr. J. H. Schenck, of
Philadelphia, owes his unrivaled success in the
treatment of pulmonary Consumption. The ?al-
mond° Syrup ripens the morbid matter In the
longs, nature throws it off by an easy expectora-
tion, for when the phlegm or matter IS ripe a
slight cough will throwit off, and the patient has
rest and the lungs begin toheal. I

T. do this, the Seaweed lonic and Mandrake
Pills must be ireely used tocleanse the stomach
and liver, so that the Pulmonlc Syrup and the
food w.ll make good blood. •

Schenck's Mandrake Pills act upon the liver,
removing all obstructions. relax the duets of the
gall bladder, the bile starts freely, and the liver
Is soon relieved; the stools will show what the
Pills cando,• nothinghas ever been invented ex-
cept calomel (a deadly poison welch is very dan-
gerous touse usuesa with great care,) that will
unlock the gall bladder and start the secretions
of the livr like Schenck' s Mandrake Pills.

Liver Complaint is one of the most prominent
:Ruses oflConsumption.

Schenck's Seaweed Tonic Isa gentle stimniant
and alterative. and the alkali In the Seaweed, •
which this preparation Is made 01, assists the
stomach to tnrowout the gastric Juice to dissolve
the food with the Putsconic Syrup, and itis made
into good brood without fermentationor soaring
in the stomach.

The great, reason why physicians donot cure
ConsumptiOn is, they try to do too mach; they
give medicine to atop the cough , to stop chills,le
stop night Sweats, hectic feverand by so doing .
they derange the whole digestive powers, lock-
ingup the

d
sehretions, and eventually the patient

sinks and ies.
• Dr. Schenck, in his treatment, does not try to
stop a cough, night sweats, chillsor, fever. -Re-
move the cans_,e and Limy will all stop of their
own accord. .No one can be cured of Consump-
tion, Liver) Complaint, Dyspepsia, Catarrh,
Canker, Ulcerated-Throat, unless the liver •and
stomach are made healthy., •

•

If a person tin consumptlon, or course the
nags in some way are diseased, eithertubercles,

abcesses, bronchial irritation, pleura adhesion,
or the lungsare' a mass of Inflammation andfast
decaying. In such oases what must be done? It
is not. only the lungs mat are wasting, but It is
the whole body. The stomach and liver havelost
their power tat make blood out offord. Now the
only chance Is to tale Dr. Schenck's-three medi-
cines, whichwill bring up a tons to the stomach,
the patient willbegin to want food,•lt will digest
easily and make good blood; then the patient be-
gins to gain in flesh, and as soon as the body be-
gins to grow, the lungs commence to heal up,
and the patientgets fleshy and well. This is the
only way to cureConsumption.. •

When there is no lung disease and only Liter
Complaint -and Dyspepsia, Schenck's Seaweed
Tonic and Mandrake Pills are .ufficient, without
the Pnlmonic Syrup. Take the Mandrake PM;
'freely in ail billions complaints, as they are per•
fectly harmless.

Dr. Schenck. who has enjoyed uninterrupted
healthfor many yearspast, and now weighs 295
pounds. was wasted away to a mere skeleton, in
the very last stage of Pulmonary Consumption,
hi+ physicians having pronounced his case hope-
less and abandoned him to his fate. He was cured
by the aforesaid mee Imes. and since bin recove-
ry many thousaads aimilarly afflicted have used
Dr. Schenck's preparation with the same re-
markable success. Pull directions accompany
each, making itlnot absolutely necessary to per-
sonally see Dr. Schenck., unless patients wish
their lunge examined, and for this purpose he is
orafessioually at his Principal' Office, Philadel-
phia, every Saturday. where all letters for advice
must be addressed. He is also professionally at
No. 314 Bona street, New York, every other
Tuesaay, andat K05,35 Hanover street, Boston,
every other Wednelday. He gives advice fret,
but fora thorough examination with his Besot-
rometer the price OWL 011ett hours at each city
from 9.1.9. to 31', 15.

Price of the Pulmonle Syrup and Seaweed Ton-
1c each $1.50 per bottle, or 01,150 a half dozen.
Mandrake Pills 95 cents a box. For s ale by all
druggists. mv19:151-(l2tP

WDOCTOR WMTTIER CON-
TINUES TO TREAT ALL PRIVATE

DISEASES. That numerous class of cases
resulting from self - abuse, producing un-
manliness.- nervous debility, irritability, erup-
tions. seminal emissions, and dually im-
potency permanently cured. Persons &Mist-
ed with oelicate. Intricate and long +tan&
ing constitutional complaints are politelyinuited
tocall for consultation, 'which costs nothing.
Experience, the -best of teachers. has enatied
him to perfect remedies at once efficient, safe,
permanent, and whicitin most cases cut be used
without hindrance to business. Medicines prer
pared lathe establishment. which embraces of-
fice, -reception and waiting rooms; also, Warding
ana sleeping apartments for patients requiring
daily personal attention, and vapor and chemi-
cal baths, thus concentrating the famed mineral
springs. No matter who have failed, state your
case. Read what be says in his pamphlet of fifty
pages, sent to any addends for two stamps In sW-
ed enveube. Thousands of cases treated annu-
ally, at °Deeand all over the country. Congo:-
tation free, personally or by mall. (Mee No. 9
Wylie street, (near Court House).Pittsburgh,
Pa. Roars 9 K. to P. XL. Ealladan
to A P.Pamphletsent to anyaddress fortestamps.

igrAwrcHELowsime.DYE.
This splendidHair Dye ts Mebest in the world:

the only true and perfect Dye: harmless. rolls.-
ble, instantaneous; no disappointment; no ri-
diculous tints; remedies the 111 effects of bed
dyes: invigorates and leaves the Heir soft said
besntifal. Mack orbrown. Held by ell Druggists
end Perfumers:snd properly implied at Batche-
ioe,s-wig Factory. kra. 16 Hond street. New
York. nlyM:jet

arTHE HEALING POOL.-
INSANE. FOR YOLTN9 MEN, who bare

fallen into vicious habits. and now eeslre a higher
life,and a better .11.A.N HMV, wita certain means
of relief for the *fined. - t ent In staled letter
envelopes. free of cl arse. Address, HOWARD
AnSUCIATION, Bon- P. „Philadelphia, Penna.

se2s:Sm•ddr,F

BUSINESS-CHANGES.
inissoLirrioN OF CO.PART,

NERAIIIP.—The Arm of BOLLMAN.lltrYD & BAGALRY wu this day distotved by
mutual consent. Toe business wilt be continued
by 0 &OHRE W. BOLLIIAN and RALPH BAts-
ALEY, under the ttyle and firm name ofBOLL.
MAN A SAGALET, who are authorized to col
lest all accounts due and pay all claims against
the arm.

ORO. W. BOLLMAN, RALPH RAGALRY,
JOHN D. BOYD, WM. CAMPBELL...In.
YITISBORGH, August Alit, 1869.
In retiring from thefoundry business we cheer-

fully recommend our late partners to the further
patronage of the pubic.

JOHN L. BOYD
WM. CAIdPRELI..

PIRENTX. ROLL FOUNDRY,
BOLLMAN & BAGALEY,

Manufacturers of suisertor CHILL lIOLLS.
ANU BOLLS and PINIONS. Corner Liberty
nd ii4th streets, Pittsburgh. sed:1181

pISSOLIITION.—The partner..
CalpzwereatnoprilEvit tvniliv weuenn deJi9iii, Ne•

Alin name of

JOHN M. COOPER dr. CO.,
Was dissolved on the

. _.

12th Day of August, 1860, -

Henry Bier purchasing the• Interest of John H.cooper. the'Henry B ier settle all hbusiness 'of the late

LIVERY STABLES.

ROBERT R. PATTERSON. & CO.,
0p1131F..8. OF

Seventh Avenue and Liberty St.,
mrsointarth

Willoallotiordor, lul7 31st, 1069. and-on oath toooooding, Oacturdoy,
bold. ma Auction *Bolo of

HORSES, CARRIAGES, BUGGIES
WAGONS,

And everything appertain:in VI the Horse.Parties desi•ing to- sell will please leave their
not,im of consignment On Or beforeThursday of
eaCD week in order for advertising. Prompt at-
tention and good care will he given all Stock left

. • .

JOHN H. STEWART.Auctl?netre
JOON8. STZWAZT 11.PATTISSO.W.

ROBT• IL JP4TTERSOP 41r, CO.,

14/VElrrgi ISAME: AVID
COMMISSION STABLES'
COB. SEVENTH AVENUE & LIBERTY ET.

rirreintacia, PA.
av26:h4

JET:YDRAULIC. CLIMENT4-100
- bids Louisville Hydrulle Cement. for Hie

7 J. B CANFIELD.;

ORDINANCES. \

AN ORDINANCE
Authorizing the Grading. Paving andCurbing of Irwin's Alley. from For.

tiethstreet toFurtj•aecentt ?Street.

SEC.I. Be it ordatnea and enacted by the Ctty
of Pittsburgh, in Select and Common Council*assemolect, and it is hereby, ordained and enact-
ed by the authority of the same. That the erty
Englneer be and he is hereby authorized and
directed toancerttse for proposals for the grad-
ing,. paving and curbing of Irwin Alley from
Fortieth street to Forty-second street, rad to
let the tame in the manner directed by an (mil-
ranee concerning streets. passed August 31st,1867; also. an act concerning streets, approved
January6th. 1664.

Les , Toat any ordinance orpart of ordi-nance conflicting with the passage of this ordi-
nance at the present time. be and the same is
hereby repealed so far as the same effects till3or-
dinance.

ordained and enacted in'o a law in Councils,
this 27th day of September. A. D. 1869.

JAMES McAULEY.President of select Council.
Attest: E. S. MOnnow.

Clerk of Select Council.
W. A. TOMLINSON.President of Common Council.

Attest: H. McldAsritn,
Clerk: of common Council. ocl

AN ORDINANCE
authorizinga Public Seweron Forty.

eighth Street.

SEC. 1. Be it ordained and enacted by the Select
and Common Cannel/84 the City of Ptiteburgh,
and it is hereby ordained and twitted by the
authority of the name, That the City Engineer
be and he is hereby authorized and directed to
advertise for proposals for tbc construction of a
public sewer on Forty.righth street, f om the
Allegheny River to Butler street, and to let the
same In accordance with Acts of Assembly and
Ordmances of the city providing therefore.

SEC. 2. And to make assessments for the costthereof. John T. Btown, Wm. A. Herron and
James T. McClure are hereby appointed.

SEC. 3. Thatany ordinance or part ofordinance
conflicting with the passage of this ordinance at
the present time, be and the same is hereby re-
pealed so taras the same affects this ordinance.

Ordained and enacted into a law Iu Councils,
his 27th day of September. A. D. 1560.

JAMES MCAULEY.
President of SelectCouncil.

Attest: E.S. MOnitow.
Clerk of Select Council.

. A. TOML INSON,
President of Common Council.

Attest: H.McMAFrEn,•Clergof CommonCouncil. eel

AN ORDINANCE
Authorizing the Grading, Paring and

Curbing. of Centre Stre.t, from For.
ty-fifih to Sutler Street.
SECTION 1. Be U Ordained and enacted by the

City of Pittsburgh, in Select and Common Coun-
cils assembled, and it to hereby Ordained and
enacted by authority ofthe same, That the City
Engineer he and bets hereby authorized and di-
rec .ed to advertise fur pr..posals for the grading,
rowing and curbing of Centre street, from Forty-
6ith street to Butler street, and to let the taint
In the manner dire cted by an Ordinaries concern-
ing street passed August 31st. 1857: also. an
Act concdrntng Streets, approved January 6th,
1864.

EEC. Z. That any ordinance or part .of ordi-nance conflicting with the passage of this ordi-
nance at the present time, be and the- same Is
hereby repealed so far as the same affects this or-
dinance.

Ordained and enacted into,' law in Councils.
this 27 tit day of Sept, miter. A. D. 1889.

JAMES 31c.al.TLEr,
President of Select Council. ,

Attest: E. 8. Mototow,
Clerk of Select Council. •

W. A. TOMLINSON,
President of Common Council.

Attest: H•. MeMasTER.
Clerk of Common ,Count_ll. ocl

AN ORDINANCE
authorizing theGrading.Paving. rind

Curbing of Twenty-second street,
from Penn Street to Liberty Street.
SECTION' 1. Be ft ordained and enacted by the

City of Pitteburph, is tic ert and CommonLbws •
cite assembled, and it ft hereby ordained and en,
acted by the authority of the same. That the
City Lneineer be and be is hereby authorized
and directed to advertise for proposals fe,r the
Grading, Paving and Curbing_of Twenty-second
street, from Peen street to Liberty street and
to let the tame In the mintier directed by an Or•
alliance concerning biretta. paissrd August
1851; also, an Art concerning streett, approved
January GO. 1884.

Sae. 2, That any ordinance or part of ordi-
nance conflicting with the passage of thisordi-
nance at the pres, nt time, be and the same is
hereby re pealed so faras the same affects this or-
dinance.

Ordained and enacted into a law in Councils,
this 27th day ot zeptember, A. D. 1869.

JAMESIicAULEY,
President of Select Connell.

Attest: X. B. IdOnnow.,
Clerk or Select Council.

W. A. TO3ILIItSON,
President of Common Council.

Attest: W. lilOthstitu,
Clerk of Common Council. oc2l

AN ORDINANCE
Authorising' the GradingofLanzAre.
hue toawidth of forty feet from the
60mm:tabors' Pike to the reansylve,
maRailroad.
Eir.CTIOs 1. Be it ordained and enacted by 21141011 y of POWs-neck in Select and Common Colin,

cite assembled. and U is hsreby ordantsgt and
enacted by the authority of pie-game. Tim; the
City Engineer and he is hereby authorized and
directed to adee wee for props sale for the Grad-
ing of Lasft a.-lane a width of forts, feat froM the
Greensburg Pike to the Pennsylvari a Rallsoad,
and to let the same In tee manner directed by an
I damn,. enter ntng burets. passel August,

315, 1857; also. an net concernsng Streets, ap-
prise. d January 6th. s SOL •

SKr. 1. That any ordinance or pait ofordinance
conflicting with the passage of tills ordinance at
the present tine, be and the same Is hereby re•
pealed so far as the same affects tuts ordinance.

Ordaiuea and enacted Into a law In Councils,
this li7th day of September. A. Is. 1E169.

JAMES ISIcAULEY,
President -of tlelect Council.

Attest: E. S. Monnow.
Clerk of eelect Council.

W. A. O.IILINSON.
President of Common Council.

Attest: ii. ?IcMasran.
Clerk of Common Council. ocl

AN ORDINANCE
Waintirts Fifth A PPPPPfrom DImild.

ale to Jummouville street.
L Be ft ordained and enacted by

he city of Pittsburgh, in Betted and Com-
mon . Councits assembled, and it is here.'ofordained and enacted by the authority.
of the acme. That the ...it,' Engineer be and is
hereby authorized and directed to annoy andopen Mtn avenue to its full width between Dm-
widdie arid Jummonsille 'tree., and in appraise
damages and :mesa, enetles Jame, McGinn, Jas.
(rain and John nun are hereby appoloted to
accirdanee with an Act of Assembly approved
January 6th. 1804.

That any ordinance or part of ordi-
nance conflicting with the p.ssage of this ordi-
nance at the present time, be and the same is
hereby repealed so faras tile same affects this or-
dinance.. .

Ordained and enacted Into a law In Councils,
this 2193 day of September. A. D. 1869.

JAMES McAULEY.President of :Select Co.uncil.
Attest: E. S. Monnow,

Clerk of SelectCouncil.
JOHN BARTON.

President pro tem of Common Council.
- Attest: H. MCMASTAR,

Clerk of Common Council. eel

A N ORDINANCE
Wpointing n Viewer on the Opening

of Webster Avenue.
SECTION I Be a ordatiid and enacted by the

City of Pittsburg:Or, Mt &led and COMMOIS Coun-
cils assembled and. tt 4 hereby ordained and
enacted by the authority of the same, That V. G.
Elliot be and be is hereby appointed viewer. onthe opening or Webster aT«nUe, trout Grant
street toreventh avenue, fallenof AdamFloyd,
who dectinos serving.

Sic. el. Thatanyordinance orpart ofOrdinatice
conflicting with the passage of title ordinance atthe present time. be and toe Caine Is hereby-re•
pealed so faras the came &Etc., this ordinance.Ordained and enacted Into a law In Councils.this With day of reptember,A.

S MD. 1069.
JAMEeAULEY.Presteentor Select Connell.Attest: E. 8. Monnow,

Clerk of Select'Council.
W. A. TOidLINSGE,Presifient ofCommon conuell.Attest: H. litcliAsrz Ft,

Cie:k or CommonConnell. ocl

AN ORDINANCE
Virtdeeing the Ilidlowalk on the west

side of Fottleth street to Fourteentees.
•

EIECTiOIe 1. Pe it ordained and enacted by theOfty of Pitteitrgh, 'in Selecthereby' rainedCouncils assembled; and U far ordainedand enacted by the authority of the cants,That the sidewalk on the west slue of Fortiethstreet oe And is hereby declared fourteen-feetin width.
grC. g. Thatanyordinance or part ofordinanceconflicting with the passage of this ordin.nce atthe _present time, be and the same is hereby ,re-

pealed so tar as the same Mime this ordinance.Ordained and enacted into a law In Councils,this 2lth day of cepterab.r A. D. MD. •
JABIE:S McAULEY.President of detect Council.Attest: E. S. blonnow.

Clerkof detect Council.
, w. A..TOMLINSON.president of Co .1/12011 Council,

Attest: A. McNlasren.
Clerk of Common Counctl. ocl

ORDINANCES.
A N ORDINANCE
tinhorizing the Grading, Paving and
Curbing of Mulberry • Ailey, from
Teventy.eighth Street to Twenty-

\niuth Street..
-

•

SecnOrrl. Be ft ordained; and enacted by the
City of Pittsburgh, in Stiedand Common COU'll
efts casembled, and it ft hereby ordained and
enacted`by the authority of the same, That the
City Engineer be and he is hereby authorizedarm directed to advertise for proposals for the
°lading. Paving and Curbing ofMulberry alley
from fwenty;elghth street to Twentrnintla
street. and to let thesame in tnemannerdim tel
by an Ordinaneemancerning Streets, passed Au-
gust 31st, 1657; also an a ct concerning Streets,
approved January 6th, 1864.SEC. A. That any `ordinance or part of ordi-nance conflicting with, the passage of this ordi-
nance at the present time, be and the same is
hereby repealed so taras the same affects this or-dinance. -

Ordained - nd enacted 11:0 a law in Councils,
this 27th 11 y of September. D. 1669.

JAMES „WAVLE'S,
President of Select Council.Attest F. S. Moniscw,

Clerk of Select Connell.
Presid ."e'lit AokTC( ollimLoTaroSuncll.

Attest: H. McMas-VEn.
Clerk of Common Connell. \ el

LEGAL.

TNTHE COURT OF COMMON
-A- PLEAS of Allegheny county. No. 676, June
Terms 1669.

FANNY B. EICHBAUM, by next friend,
John Blair, vs. WM. EICHBAUM. In Divorce.
To the above named Respondent:

You are hereby notified that the subposna and
alias subpoena In the above case haling been re-
turned non est inventur. youare hereby required
toappear In this Court on the FIRST MONDAY
OF DECEMBER, A. D. 1869, to answer the
complaint in this case. .

SAMUEL B. CLULEY,
5e13:016-M Sheriff.

N THE- COURT OF COMMONI PLEAS,or Allegheny county, No. 1377,June
Term. MM.

3!. A. BURKHART, by her next friend, Jo •

mph McCormick, vs. SIMON BURKHART. In
Divorce.
To the above Rattled Respondent:

Yon are hereby notifiedthat the snbroena and
alias subpoena having been returned non eat in-
ventuB, you are hereby required toappear in this
Court on the FIRST MONDAY 'JF DECEMBER
A• D. 1669. to answer the complaint in this
case. SAMUEL B. CLULEY.

N THE COURT OF COMMONT
PLEAS of Allegbenv County, No. 736,June

Term, 1869.
MARY D. BOOK, by her next friend, James

Donnell. vs. DAVID M. BOOK. In Divorce.
To the above named Respondent:

You are hereby notified that the subpoena and
alias subpoena In the above case, haying been re-
turned non est inventus, youare hereby required
to appear in this Court on the FIRST MONDAY
OF DECEMBER, A D. 1869, to answer the
complaint In this care.

SAMUEL B. CLULEY,
sei3:olB.3r Sheriff. •

PROFESSIONAL.

G. W. De CAMP,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAIC

°Dice, No. 137 FOLTRTki AVENIIR„ Pitts-
burgh, (formerly occupied by Hon. Walter H.
Lowrie,) will practice in the U. S. Circuit and
llisttiet Courts, In the State Supreme and all the
Courts of Allegheny county, and make collet-
tions in most of theadjacent counties. ja.21:d73

WM. B. NEEPER,
ALDERMAN AND EX-OFFICIO JCrSTICE 01

THE PEACE.
OFFICE, 89 FIFTH AVENUE.

Special attention given to conYeyanclng and
collections Deeds. Bonds and Mortgages draws
up. and all legal Mines' attended to promptly
and accurately.

SAMUEL McM.ASTEItS,
4LI4II.ER3IA.Nt

Ex-Offf elo Justlee of the Peace and Pollee Mag.
trate. OfficeGRANT STREET, oppoalte the
Cathedral. PITTSBURGH, PA.

Deeds, Bonds, MortgagesAcknowledgments,
Denositlona, and all Lega l Easiness executed
with promptness and dispatch. adila

JOHN A. STRAM,
AMMIERALILN,

1ZE,0771010 JUSTICE 07 THE PEACE. AND
POLICE MAGISTRATE.

Office,llll FIFTH STREET, opposite tile Ca,
Acknowledgments Deeds, Donde, Mort-gages,Depositions Lad ailLegs Business executed with promptness and

dispatch.

ARCHIBALD BLARELEY,
ATT`OIiNEY-ALT-LAW,

No. 9S FIFTH STRUM
Mr= PIMBURGH.P.

WINES. LIQUORS, ate.
SCHMIDT & FRIDAY;

IMPORTERS OF

WINES, BRANDIES, GIN, &C.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS ID

PURE RYE wnisuzs,

409 PENN STREET,
Rave Removed to

NOS. 884 AND 888 PENN,
Cor. Eleventh St., (formerly Canal.)

JOSEPHS. FINCH C 0.,&Coy
.Zos. 183,1147, 189,1911. 193 and 111161

11103 T ISTBIEET,' prrTestruelf.
111.i21177ACTOESIL6 CCP

Copper' Distilled Pan Rye -Make.Aim dealers ii YOBICION !num and' Li:
QUOM HOPS, &c. ' vazaada

D4NPLAIt g4I I.VINH-G..
NO. 65., FOUR= STREET.
~, CHARTERED IN 1838.i.sissirs 8030t313a.

°Pen daily, from ioinlock to il o'clockP. lt,, and RATIJEDAY R7E1 ,11110E4 fromMay Est to 'November Ist._ from Ito o'clock.
and from November lei toMay Ist, from to VWelock.

Depositsreceived ofan sums of not test than
ONE DOLLAR and dividend> ofthe proats
declared twice A yearIn June and December.
Interesthas been declared semi-entitmlly in June
and December since the Bank was organized, at
the:rate of six per, cent. iryear. . .

Interest. if not drawn out, id placed .to-the
credit of the depositor as principal, and bears the
same tnt crest, frortithe et 4itys. of June and
December, cotapOunding twice a year, without
troubling the depdsitor to call, or evento present
his pass book. At this rate moneywilt double in
less than twelve.years.

13ookil containing the tmarter. By-Laws, Rules
and Regulations, Dirnitlisd grams,* OR:&policy

loa at the office.Paletnairr—GEOßGE ALBEIT.
VICISPEZBIDLNTfo

JohnG. Backofen. _
A, Pollock, M. D.,

Benj. F. Fahnestoclt, Robert Robb,
James Herdman, John H. ilhoenberger,
JamesMcAuley. James btildie,

' James B. D.-Meeds. Alexander Speer.
Isaac M. Pennock, Christian Yeager.

TaIISTr.36:
Wm • J. Andel son, Robert C. Loomis;
Calvin Adams. Henry J. Lynch,
John C. Bindley, Peter A. Madeira,George Black, John Marshall,
Hill gurgwin, Walter P. lifarWillyAlonzo A. Carrier, John B. hiciaaeleti,CharlesA. Colton, David McCandlets,John 'Evans, H. W. t-liver. •

John J. Gillespie, Ormsby Phillips, . .William h. Haven, HenryL. RingWalt,Peter H. Hunker, Wm. -E. Schmertz.Richard Ham - Alexander Tthdle,
James D. Kelly,William Van Kirk.Zitr4Annen—CHARLES A. COLTON,algfa/ZTABI—JAMES B. D. MENDE.

AMUSEMENTS.

-PITTSIHTRGH THEATRE.H. W. WILLIAMS. Sole Leese .—Thisavailing—the Beautiful Youth. t and Bur•Jacque Ain lite Mita 2.VA BRENT the ya•l2 ngParisian Dansente MILLIE DEAM e Be-
witching Premier eianstuse MILLE DEVIIE!
FRANK DILLON ' VI ALA CLIFTON ? WM. H
MAFLIN. at..ithe.*lreat Company In a new bill
and sensations drama.

Ladies' Hanate every. Wednesday and Satur.
day. Admission to Matinee,llsET n 1 S.

10-FIFTH AVENUE HALL.-.
No. 65 Fifth avenue, opposite the Opera

House, litsburgh, Pa., is the coolest and most
desirabl Place ofresorte. Liquors can be had
at this p ace Pure and Good. The Billiard Rooms
areon the ground floor in the rear.

FOR SALE-PROPERTYG
Slots 25x131 feet, graded, only 4500-SSOO per year. 4 lots 24x132 feet. $4OO-

$lOO per year. I lot 515x129 feet, 000; Reed
street. Frame house of a rooms, lot 24.x100-fdet; only$l,lOO. Brice house of 7 rooms, bathroom and stable; 22x100-$1,500. 9 three-storied brick houses on Fulton street, each $21,.
600. 9 eve roomed pressed brick houses finelyfinished, new; lot 66x100 Two trick houses,
pimps and hydrants, alh ouse,,

,000. New two
roomed and cellar brick lot 20x100; 41,-
400-$6OO cash and SUR per year. Goodseven roomed house and lot 24x9160 feet, $2,-
500. and easy terms. 0 roomed frame house.
lot 24x60, $1,500-$51:10 cub and balance in
and 2 years. 2 lots on Wylie street 214x130;
$950. 1 lot on Wylie street 276x126.31.600.
11lots on Centreavenue 223ix195; 1900 each.
150feet front on Centre avenue by 125 feeZdeep, will divide tosuit. .6 lots on Centreavenue
from $3OO to3800. The above property is well
located and within 10to 1511minutes walk of the
Court House, and on t. e New (Antral Passenger
R. R. 20 acres on Western Penns.. Railroad, 4,
miles from the city, 20 acres on Pan HandleRailroad, 4 miles from city. New 6 room framehouse 1 mile from Veers, House. 225 acresMissouri land.

Persons d- string to pnrcbase a Dome or makean Investment. and those wiablng to eell. please
call on or address.

31ceLIING & RAINBOW.
an3o Noe. 195 197and 199 Centre avenue.

AT PUIVATE SALE-VALUA--
BLS LOT OF GROUND situate on the

north-east cornerof Stockton avenueand Beaver
St., Allegheny city, fronting37 feet on Stockton
avenue, preserving thesame widthalong Beaver

iret 140 feet; thence atong Beaver.street 100
et, preserving a siidth of 00 feet to Water

street, on whicE is erected a two-story frame
dwelling house, and being the late residence of .
Esther Stockton, decsd. This proptrty fronts
on the Allegheny Park, and torbeauty oflocation
and turrounklings cannotbe excelled. Fortersaa

sate andfurther information, enquire of
TBOMAS B. UPDIKE,

No- 1109 Beaver • Avenue. .1:12E3

HOBOKEN" STATION PROPERTY
FOR SALE.

This beautiful situation cannot be surpassed
for privateresidences In any direction, so doss
to both cities, being only eight miles np the
Western PennsylvaniaRailroad. Anypersonae.
siring informationabout thisnroDertv can obtain
it by calling at the office of the IRON CITY MU-
TUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. T&
Federal street. Allegheny. Lots frorp one-hall
acre to five acres: also, Eliza lots to suit pur-
chasers. There Is a goon location or a manufac
miringestablishment, between the Railroad and
Allegheny river. an19:n.21

FOR SALE.
Near Osborn Station. on the PittsbnrithPt. Wayne and Chicago Railroad.

TWO LOTS,
Containing About Two Acres Ma;

E QULEZ OE

W. MACKEOWN & ORO.:
195 Liberty Street,

ors
-04,-

OrNEW OPERA HOUSE.
Engagement for six nights only of the popular

&Mats,
MART MITCHELL ALBAUGH

IMEE
J.'W. ALBSLUGH.

Who will make their first anoe.rance in this
city on Tali( Bonder) EVENING, uct oner 4tn,1669, in the beautiful French drama In threeacts, enth.led

Eustachil Maudln ErSTACHE.J. W. All:magiLoultse Mary Mitchell All &ugh.Incidental to the, farce a vatietv or Singlne
and Dancing. by GEORGIE DICKSON and
WOOL/ BErtrifls:.

Grand Matinee on Saturday.

MERCANTILE
LIBRARY LECTURES.

The Young Men's Mercantile Library
\ Association.

SEASON OF 1869-70.
The Lecture Comminte would refpectfully an-

nounce that, the first Lacture of the course will
be delivered early in November. engagements
have beta made with

JOHN B. GOUGH,
Marl: Twain, Miss Anna E. Dick lusoJames E. Murdoch, Hayard Taylor,
Miss Kate Pleb% Wendell Phillips,George Vane enhoff, Henry Vincent,

THEODORE TILTON,
and other celebrated lecturers

SEASON TICICETS
Are now ready and can be procured at theRoomsof the Library, or from the members of the Lee.
tore Committee.. _

W. N. Howard, Chairman; A. H. Lane, W. L.Chalfant. W. Scbover, W. J. sadcliffe, Jobni:i--liotmee,ll.l:aleom Hay, Lecture Committee. ocl

FOR SALE,

PPUBLIC_RALE OF VALUABLE
El. AL ELATE IN THE CITY OF AL.yr:GHEDIT.

By - virtue of an order .of the Orphans'
Court of Allegheny county, the undersigned,
as Trustee leader the will of Esther 'Stock-
ton. deed.. wi•l offer-at- Public Sale UN
TN& PREMISES, on FRIDAY, the Nth clay of
October next, at 10 o'clock A. 8., a 1,0f OF
UtforUND belobging to the estate of said ,Seca-•
dent, situate on Stockton avenue, near Beaverstreet, fronting 23feet on Stockton avenue andpreserving the same wbith back toward Water
street. a distance of 140feet.

Terms of liale—One-third. of the purchase
money cub on cottirmat'on of sale. the balance
In two equal annual payments, secured by bond
and mortgage of the pnzchaser.

For further Information. enquire ofTHUS.. B. CrPDfRE, Trustee,No. 209 Beaver Avenue, Allegheny, Pa. •5e15:047

mhIS

rioß BALL—A Very Deairable
TRA'T Ot LAND, containing about 46

acres, situate within dee .miles ofthe cltyand
at out two minutes walkfr,mn insram Stationofthe Panhandle-Railroad:llas a front of aboutone-third of a tulle on CharttersCreek; all CADS,ble of being cultonsted. being ,rich bottom landand admirably '<looted to belng laid out into lotsof from *to 5 acresor less. btriall house, orch.and and well ofwater on the 'premises. Termseasy. Apply to .. • ft- 11*.LALW CO.se= • No. 104 Fourth Avenue.

IRWIN *WIVE PROPERTYFOB SALIL—At. new two store briek bow.four rooms and cellar. .Lot 510x100 feat.3 QO9; one-halfcub, btlanee in oneand twoyears. 140 Loftin street—a new two-storyFrame House of folly rooms and cellar: alley atside and rear. Lot 914 ttet front by 170 deetl-Price 13,800. Terms—OnobaUtun. remainderin oneand two years -.9, cuTiormra BONS,
39. Sixth avenue.Mil

3. 1nr133.. • ..«..J. Y. 33.31%

SWEirr
_

. .ORNAIIIIE.NTALCARVERS
Randuky -Allegheny, Pa.

A lilyatliOnateln of OWE". porn adBALI, LAS oonsfantli =hand. TIIILYINO
nfan 4 min ,nti Anna . .^.3-.1111

BELTING. •
LELATIEIEB AND dm* BELTING,

Also, !Gum racking, 'fibre, Gukefi. &e., al-ways oil hand andfor sale, wholesale orretall.by
s alfaltdilirMigYte.

MAPLE SUGAR.-1O barrelson Aonslgnment at WATT, LANG ACO%ITS and 174 Wood street.


